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17 – Ohn Ye Paw village (estimated 348 residents)

Issue

Status

 WASH: DRC started WASH activities (HH latrines, water points, hygiene promotion)
 LIVELIHOODS: DRC business grant activities for Female Headed Households ongoing
 COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE: DRC started community mobilization for
Infrastructure projects through cash for work..

DRC Livelihoods answered
would step in around mid
September

Pauktaw Township
18 - Sin Tet Maw IDP Camp (estimated 3,000 residents)

Issue


Status
SECURITY: IDPs were worried about going to STM village as a result of an argument
between one of the villagers and the administrator.
CAMP MANAGEMENT: Camp flooded over 3 feet deep for around 2 weeks due to
heavy rains; damages walkways and roads; damaged livestock and crops.
 SHELTER: Reported many shelters damaged and in need of repairs - particularly
problematic during heavy rains.
WASH: Salty water reported in many wells and hand pumps as a result of heavy rains
and flooding. Many latrines septic tanks overflowed. Reported concerns about health
concerns due to flooding, esp. for the elderly, pregnant women and children. SCI
distributed hygiene kit replenishments on 1 July.
HEALTH: MHAA opened clinic on 3 July and saw 22 patients. SHD (11 health staff, 2
doctors) saw 193 patients. Depo contraceptives were provided.
FOOD: WFP food (rice, beans, oil) distributed by SCI on 8 July.
EDUCATION: Regular activities ongoing.
NON-FOOD ITEM: ICRC distributed charcoal to 666 HHs on 9 July. Myanmar Heart
Organisation distributed emergency items to 666 HHs earlier in June.
PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring, IPA, and support to women's group
ongoing.
NUTRITION: Regular activities ongoing.
CHILD PROTECTION: Regular activities ongoing.














SCI is addressing these problems.

19 - Sin Tet Maw Village (estimated 3,700 residents)

Issue
o

Status
No updates.

20 - Ah Htet Ywar Village


PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring and support to women's group ongoing.
Monitoring for solar-powered electricity provided as part of community protection
assistance – reported increased feeling of safety, improved conditions for students
doing homework, improved quality of life through use of assorted electronic
appliances.
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21 - Baw Da Li Village (estimated 900 residents)


PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring and support to women's group ongoing.

22 - Ah Nauk Ywe IDP Camp (estimated 3,900 residents)

Issue
















Status
SECURITY: Continued obstruction of NGO operations by the camp administrator and
his supporters. A fight broke out on 17 July between the group preventing NGO
operations and the group wanting all NGOs to be able to provide regular services (incl.
current NGO staff). Several persons were injured, police intervened, order was
restored.
CAMP MANAGEMENT: Repeated complaints about high number of people, especially
children, slipping on the walkways - unsafe during the rains. IDPs would like walkways
reinforced with stone.
 SHELTER: Insufficient shelter for all IDPs due to the new arrivals during 2014.
WASH: SI activities suspended due to resistance from IDP representatives. Access to
water reportedly not perceived by IDPs as a serious problem due to availability of rain
water. Many latrines are reported damaged, open defecation can be observed.
HEALTH: MoH mobile clinic came once during this month and was not able to receive
all the patients. Most worrying conditions reported by the IDPs: malaria, diarrhoea,
TB.
FOOD: WFP food delivered (rice, beans, oil, salt, nutritional supplements), but not
covering the more recently arrived IDPs.
EDUCATION: Students continue to attend classes in a modular house, reported to be
difficult for them and unsafe. Awating school renovation by UNICEF.
NON-FOOD ITEM: ICRC delivered firewood on 02.07.2014 for all HHs.
PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring, IPA, and support to women's group
ongoing.
NUTRITION: SCI activities suspended due to obstruction by camp administrator and
his supporters.
CHILD PROTECTION: SCI activities suspended due to obstruction by camp
administrator and his supporters.

-Ongoing inter-agency efforts
to resolve the situation, led by
SI and SCI.

-Ongoing inter-agency efforts
to resolve the situation, led by
SI and SCI.

SCI Food is looking into this.
LWF has taken on Education in
ANY camp. Email sent with
suggestion to have a
community meeting re: school
renovation.

-Ongoing inter-agency efforts
to resolve the situation.

23 - Ah Nauk Ywe Village (estimated 2,500 residents)


Not visited this month. No updates.

24 - Sin Aing Village
o

Not visited this month. No updates.

25 - Kyein Ni Pyin IDP Camp (estimated 4,500 residents)

Issue

Status
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CAMP MANAGEMENT: IDPs informally agreed to set up a committee for collecting
10% of the salaries of all IDPs who work, to be used as a fund for camp maintenance,
social occasions (celebrations, funerals), and for support to IDPs with no income. They
are waiting for the developments in other camps (particularly ANY).
SHELTER: No updates re: reported damage of an unspecified number of shelters.
WASH: IDPs would like to get a cash for work contract for pond renovation (initiated
by the IDPs themselves, but temporarily suspended). DRC conducted regular WASH
activities in KNP. Monthly replenishments for June and July distributed.
HEALTH: MoH mobile clinic arrived one time per week during July, opening hours not
sufficient to attend to all patients. IDPs report dissatisfaction with medical services.
FOOD: July ration distributed during the first week of July.
EDUCATION: No updates.
NON-FOOD ITEM: ICRC delivered firewood for all HH.
PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring, IPA, and support to women's group
onoing. Complaints from IDPs who are not receiving IPAs - need awareness-raising
campaign on PwSNs and IPA criteria, as well as a Complaints Response Mechanism.
NUTRITION: Regular activities ongoing.
CHILD PROTECTION: Regular activities ongoing.

July 2014

WASH - DRC addressing the
issue

26 - Kyauk Pyin Seik Village (estimated 575 residents)


EDUCATION: A post-renovation school opening ceremony was organized by DRC (as
part of community protection assistance) with participation from SCI, who also
provided student kits and other materials. The ceremony was attended the villagers,
including the VA, and by the Deputy TA and Deputy Education Officer.
 PROTECTION: Regular protection monitoring and support to women's group ongoing.

The Monthly record represents a snapshot of the week's situation in the camps and villages where DRC works and aims
to capture the issues relevant for DRC operations. This record does not presume to provide a comprehensive picture of
the progress and challenges for every sector in each location.
Existing protection referral pathways and the CCCM complaints response mechanism form the foundation of this
report. DRC seeks to verify concerns reported to the extent possible and share information with the relevant
sectors/agencies for further action.
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